ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
As everyone knows, time-delay systems are difficult to control. For many years, lots of scholars devoted themselves to researching on the control of time-delay systems and put forward the corresponding control scheme. However, due to the particularity of the time-delay system, it has not reached the ideal module. Among those control schemes, the scheme of OC is fairly successful, which can keep rather better control effect when parameters of plant vary in certain range, but the gain of minor loop is rather difficult to be selected. When the gain of minor loop Kk is fairly large, the stability of system will decrease. While if the Kk is fairly small, the tracking power of minor loop is not good, that will cause the poor performance of the system [8] . Therefore，the author put forward with two improved OC control schemes. The results of theoretic analysis and simulation have proved those two improved schemes are better than that of OC. For further steps, two schemes are compared with following two aspects: tracking ability and anti-disturbance capability. It will provide a reference for the user. 
THE OC CONTROL SCHEME
Equation (1) is the transfer function for OC
The structure diagram of the control scheme of OC is shown in Figure 1 . (3) is the closed-loop characteristic equation of the system without pure delay link, which eliminates the adverse influence caused by plant with pure-delay to the stability of the system. But in practical application, ) (s G k can not reach to zero. On the one hand, because ) (s G k is minor regulator, so the minor loop has very poor tracking capability to major loop and long transient process time if Kk is too little, on the other hand, obviously, it is not right if Kk is too large. Therefore, there emerges a contradiction, which will influence the application effect of the control scheme of OC [9] .
THE MODIFIED OC CONTROL SCHEME 1
Self-tuning controller Gz (s) and intelligent switch K are added to the control scheme with OC, which is the new control scheme for time-delay system. The transfer function diagram is shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , the function of the self-tuning controller is to process the deviation signal properly according to the magnitude and change trend of the signal and output the result to the major regulator Gc(s). The processing law of the self-tuning controller expresses by equation (4).
(weak regulation) In equation (4), parameter C takes value according different plants (0 < C < 1). The selection of strong or weak regulation is decided by the magnitude and change trend of the deviation signal. There are four cases about the magnitude and change trend of the deviation signal. Because of the addition of the self-tuning controller, the major regulator Gc(s) can decide the intensity of the control action so as to speed up the response of the system and enhance the stability of the system. Moreover, the action law of the intelligent switch K is as follows: (5), D is the width of the regulation dead zone, which is set up according to different circumstances. The major regulator Gc(s) can receive more pertinent information since K is introduced, which avoids error regulation caused by time delay [10] .
THE MODIFIED OC CONTROL SCHEME2
The modified structure diagram of the control scheme of OC is shown in Figure  3 F(s) 
System characteristic equation is
When the parameters of 
So the system stability is approximately independent of object with time delay. Thus we could avoid the harmful effects from object with time delay.
Modified scheme set demands on the size of the mode of secondary regulator. So we could design a suitable secondary regulator to strengthen the response of secondary loop based on concrete object,and improve the control quality of system.So it overcomes the disadvantages of the original scheme.
In practical application, if we want to accurately match these, we may have some difficulties on practice, To tuning the parameters of Compare to original scheme, we could choose the bigger mode of the second regulator ) (s G k of modified scheme.These must speed up the system response, increase the ability of anti-interference. The next simulation test ulteriorly confirmed the conclusion.
THE SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
Set the plant as a first-order system with time delay and simulation experiment is conducted about the control scheme of OC and the new control schemes for time delay. The part result shows in Figure 4~7 . y OC y modified scheme1 modified scheme 1 OC t t OC and modified scheme 2.
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It can be seen obviously from above figures that the modified control schemes has superior performance index than that of OC, such as response speed, overshoot and anti-disturbance capability. Moreover, another simulation experiment is conducted about the two schemes when each parameter of the plant varies respectively. The result of the experiment is compared and shows that the new control scheme has better robust performance. As for the limit of this paper, it is omitted.
CONCLUSION
The modified OC control schemes for time delay has two advantages for application. On the one side, the main regulator Gc(s) can adjust the strength of control according to the magnitude and change tendency of the error. By, this way, the tracking and anti-disturbance capability and stability of the system will be increased. On the other side, the major regulator can receive better related information. Therefore, wrong regulation caused by time delay will be avoided. The results of analysis and experiment show that the control effect is much better in the modified control schemes for time delay than that of the control scheme of OC. Furthermore, As it can be seen from figure 4~7, the improved scheme 1 has better tracking ability and is suitable for the servo system, and the improved scheme 2 has better anti-disturbance ability, and is suitable for the constant system.
